AURORA AFX
World Championship Motor Racing

FLAMETHROWER
GX1750
24 Hour Race

All the thrills of night racing with the fabulous 24-Hour Race Set from Aurora. Super, ultra-fast Magna-powered cars with authentic sealed-beam headlamps give a dazzling performance that leaves lesser cars in the shade.

More than 258cm/8 1/2 ft of over and under, criss-cross racing with 2 MagnaTraction® Flamethrower® cars, 2 Russkit® Speed Controllers, criss-cross tracks, bridge beams with extensions, guard rails, trackside banners and Quikee-Lok key®.

Alternative layouts

80
Over 273cm/9ft of over and under racing with 2 Magna-Sonic® cars, 2 Russkit® Speed Controllers, bridge beams with extensions, guard rails, trackside banners, and Quikkee-Lok® key.

Fabulous GT cars with authentic Race-roar sound

Alternative layouts
Here are some of the many layouts which can be built from this set.
Enjoy all the thrills of a POLICE CHASE.

Over 318cm/10½ ft of over and under racing track including a 36° length of new Flex-track. With 2 MagnaTrac™ cars including new Police Car with alternate flashing roof lights. Two pieces of criss-cross track increase the thrill of the chase plus 2 Russkit® Speed Controllers, bridge beams and extensions, guard rails, trackside banners and a Quickey-Lok® key.

Alternative layouts
Formula One G+ Plus cars for realistic racing and new Flex-track to give added dimensions to your layouts. Over 455cm/15ft of track including a 91cm/36” length of new Flex-track with 2G+ Plus® Formula One cars, 2 Russkit® Speed Controllers, 6 bridge beams with extensions for over and under racing, guard rails, trackside banners and a Quikee-Lok® key.

Here are some of the many different layouts you can build with the GX4500.
AURORA AFX
World Championship
G+PLUS
Motor Racing
GX6500
with new Electronic Timer.
This new set provides electronic racing and LED read-outs with the realism of split-second timing and lap counting.

Also included are 2 superbly engineered G+ Plus cars including the Lotus 79. 350cm/11½ ft of track, 2 Russkit® Speed Controllers, bridge beams with extensions, guard rails, trackside banners and Quikee-Lok® key.